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Ukrainian professors visit campus
by Dan Mom

Crossing the AUanlic and the
wide
cultural
gap,
two
Ukrainian professors spoke to
students
on
campus
Wednesday,
like Kozunets, English professor at The Kiev Institution
of
Foreign Languages, and Mykola
Yevtukh, English professor at
the Kiev State Pedagogical
Inslltute of Foreign Languages,
spoke to a dozen students about
how Ukraine's newly founded
Independence Is affecting their
lives.
In December of 1991, 92% of
Ukraine voted for Independence,
officially severing whatever ties
were left between Ukraine and
the now defunkt SOViet Union.
Along with their newly found
independence came many new
problems to overcome, but
Kozunets said. "We are on the
right way now."
That way includes re-educatIng many of the Ukrainian farmers from the old communistic

way of a collective. government
controlled agriculture system to
a new free enterprise much like
the U,S. 's, One problem which
Kozunets pointed out was the
Inability
for the farmers
to
understand the free enterprise
system
and to accept
the
restrictions It carries. During
the communist regime, fanners
often stole from the farms they
worked on to feed their animals.
Families now stealing from the
new cooperative type farms only
hurl themselves.
The Ukralnlans hope to have
help finding answers to these
questions and others when
American teachers visit the
Ukraine to teach the Western
methods. Dordt hopes to help In
the process by sending a couple
of professors and ten students
to Ukrainian institutions where
they can not only teach Western
agriculture and business practices, but Chrlsllanlty as well.
Commenting on the religious
drought
In his
country,

Kozunets said, "If you lose your
money, you are sttll okay, If you
lose your house, you are still
okay, but If you lose your spirit,
you have lost everything." The
Ukrainians are very much interested In a revtval of spirit which
has wilted under almost a centuxy of oppression.
In 1929, at the beginning of
the Communist Revolution.
etght million Ukrainians were
kllled due to forced, organfzed
famine by Stalin and his followers. Kozunets' brother. two sisters, and uncle were killed in
this slaughter he calls "horrible
to remember."
For this and the hardships of
two world wars. In which no
Ukrainian
family was left
untouched, the country Is ready
to embrace religion. For, as
they say. look what has happened without It. All told, thirty
million people died under the
communist regime.
Now Kozunets sums up his
homeland saying, -We have no

oppression to any minorities,
That's why we now live In

ture]. It's different. but yet the

peace."

When Jokingly asked If one
had to sing while harvesting
plants in Ukraine, Kozunete
promptly replied. "We don't have
to. It's our free will,- which sums
up the new atmosphere of freedom Ukralnla Is now enjoying.

Brian Kamps, senior, attending the conference, said, "It was
very interesting It's a culture
we've never seen because it's
been hidden so long... Students
need to be aware of this [ cul-

same."

Dominican Republic and Mexico welcome AMOR
by Dawn Bakker

AMOR (A Mission Outreach)
saw two groups embark on missions trips over the Christmas
break. one to the Dominican
'Republic
and the other to
Mexico.
Among the members of Ihe
Dominican group were Kerri
Brill, Doug Byker. Rick Dykstra,
Dorissa
Kuipers,
Wendy
Kuperus, Amanda Lapp, TImothy
SChreur, Sherr! Van de Hoef and
Kevln Wassenaar (WIZ).all students of Dordt College. They were
accompanied by Dave Ruter. a
Dordt alumnus from Sioux
Center, and Curtis Taylor, the
Director of Student Life. The
group
flew down
to the
Dominican on January 1 and
reached their destination
of
Sabana Grande De Boya vla a
very bumpy bus ride. During the
time they were there. ihe group
worked on building a second
story for the Christian school
under the supervision of Neal
Hegeman, a eRC missionary.
The task Involved hauling the
bricks as well as laying and mor-

....

And,..

Paneraon

AMOR members In the Dominican RepUblic helped
build a second story for a Christian school
taring them.
The group that travelled to
Mexico which Included Kris Van
Den Berg, Jared Johnson, Tony
Crawford. Jeff Kooiman, and
Cher De Jong, left on January 2
and drove the 24 hours to
Reynosa where they helped redo
the Inside of a house at the
Chlldren's Haven International.
Both groups returned to Dordt

on the twelfth of January.
The experiences of each group
Involved more than just the hard
labor. Those In the Dominican
helped out with the Bible school
and sang in churches - a
unique experience since the
nallonals spoke a totally different
language. The group experienced
the culture vtstttng the marketplace, trying their hand at bar-

depend on others to donate
gaining,
and
visiting
the
everything-food,
clothes, ani
Caribbean sea The Mexico group
spent much time in the evenings money,- she said, "and yet the)
with kids at the orphanage,'
are so happy!" Really memorable
whose ages ranged from 8 events for the Dominican group
months to 19 years of age. A day were the church services
away for them meant a trip to Although they spoke different
languages, the worship was tc
South Padre Island where they
vtsited the crowded market and the same God. WIZ pointed ouwatched an actual bullfight.
that even though the servtces
The poverty In Mexico and the were sometimes three hours
Dominican Republic was obvi- long, "worship was more enjoy'
ous. KrisVan den Bergexplained able and the national people
that In Reynosa, the city Is very show passion and enthuslasn
messy, and many familles live in like we don't."
The AMOR group was thankfu
buildIngs with no roofs or only
for the prayers and ftnancia
three waIls to avoid being taxed.
In the Dominican,
the group
support. Taylor said the rnonej
members got a taste of what it is so important because volunwas like to live with only one teers have to take along then
change of clothes. Wash was
own supplies.
done for them daily and thorEveryone InteIVlewedmade 1l
oughly. and according to Rick clear that they would love to gG,
back and that they would reeomDykstra. his socks are now three
inches longer.
mend such a trip to anyone as a
unique opportunity to benefit tho
The trips had many highlights
for both groups. Tony Crawford
kingdom of God. But as Sherrl
stated that the kids were the
Van de Hoef pointed out, "There
best reason for him to consider Is a challenge as well to pray for
going back, and Van Den Berg missionaries who face conflicts.
echoed the senllment. "The kids just like churches In America."
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Clinton to bring changes
as 42nd President
by Sara Vanden Bosch

credits

The inauguration
of Bill
Clinton brought the U.S. a different president from a younger
generation with new ideas. The
Inauguration entertainment featured rock music, by groups
such as Fleetwood Mac and
Kenny G, a change from the
lighter style normally played.
Clinton even joined in on saxophone for a few songs. HUlary
Clinton and TIpper Gore, Instead
of hosting the annual first and
second ladies lunch. sponsored
a day for children,
Inviting
groups like the Muppets.
Other changes are some of
Clinton's new executive orders
and policies. In his' first days in
office, Clinton eliminated the
President's
Council
on
Competitiveness, a group that
tried to keep "unfair" and
"unwieldy" environmental legislation from harming businesses.
Clinton also eltmtnated bans on
the abortion pill, fetal tissue
research, abortions in military
hospitals, and abortion counselIng at federally funded clinIcs.
Clinton also said he supports
funding for population control In
other countries. The GrammRudman act. which would have
placed a 10% cut In all federally
funded programs because of the
.deficit. was not implemented.
Durlng his campaign, Clinton
promised to improve the economic situation - potential good
news for college students who
will be lookIng for Jobs and
repaying tuition after graduation. Due to a larger defic1l than
anticipated, Clinton said he may
not be able to give a tax cut to
the middle class. However, he
still plans to defic1l spend $20
billion through investment tax

grams In hopes of boosting the
economy out of the recession.

and public-works

Clinton

also plans

pro-

to spend

extra money for job training.
education, and infrastructure
projects on roads. bridges. and

high-speed railroads. But political science

professor

Donald

King said those things will not
reduce the deficit. He said, "If It
Is going to cost, It has to be tied
to some sort of savings elsewhere."
Jacelee De waard. senior his-

tory major, said she believes that
reforms in areas such as health
care and education wlll impact
college students. De Waard said
that these reforms all tie Into the
deficit, though.
Another Issue Important to
students

Is Clinton's

proposed

National Servtce plan. Through
this.

the

government

The SUB received a face-lift over the Christmas Break

Christmas-Break Renovations

would

guarantee more student loans.
by Jull Kelderman and Paula
Students would have to pay
them off by doing national ser- Van Hlll
Sludents returning for the secvice jobs such as teaching, helpond semester were in for a surIng the police, or working In a
prise when they went to get theIr
nursing home. This would also
reduce
government
losses mall or sludy In the library for
because fewer students would the firsl time. Both buildings
underwent minor renovations
default on loans. KelleyKapteln,
senior political science major, during the Christmas break,
said she thinks the plan Is good though the library Is still In for a
for students who can't afford to fewmore changes.
Sheryl Taylor. a reference
go to college.
King said that one of ClInlon's librarian, said large signs wtll be
hung from the ceiling to mark
more Important tasks will be to
define the role of the Untied the different sections of the
States in today's world. The library. The librarians had hoped
U.S. presently has troops in the signs would be up at the
Somalia and Iraq, and the civil beginning of the semester so
wars in the former Yugoslavia students wouldn't be confused
by the rearrangtng
that was
continue.
The former Soviet
done
over
Christmas
break.
Union also contains nuclear
Sludents probably noticed the
weapons and some of the
first
library change when they
republics are refusing to return
walked In the door and had to
or destroy them.
The environment will be "a enter the rfght security gate

really good thing, a key thing,"
under
Clinton,
said Marc
Andreas, a freshman political
science major. He says VicePresident Al Gore's influence
might encourage Ihe U.S, to by Dina Vanderslell
A cold, blustery Wednesday
adopt more environmental promorning saw the Dordt Concert
tection legislation Ihan In the
Choir off for their tour of
last 12 years under Ronald
North Carolina.
Reagan and George Bush. Nebraska,
Florida,
Alabama,
and .Mlssourl.
Clinton hopes to elevate the
The 45 member Concert Choir
Environmental
Protection
Agency. or EPA, to a cabinet began their tour in Omaha,
Nebraska.
From there, the
level post. Through stronger
Concert
Choir
performed at 14
environmental legislation. the
concerts and assemblies.
U.S. will be able to increase
The concert repertoire ranged
environmental-related jobs like
from
Mozart's
"Laudaute
waste cleanup and alternative
And,..- p.nerlOft
energy sources development, as Dominum" to the spiritual
"Every Time I Feel the SpIrit"
After months of hard
is being done in Japan and
and Purcell's
"Sound
the
Germany.
campaigning, President
Trumpet." A specIal feature of
that the campaign and
Clinton is sworn in as the theNow
the concerts was the song "'TIs
inauguration are over, the
Enough That Chrtst Knows All,"
42nd President of the
Un1led States wtll see the results
United States of America
of theIr election of Clinton and composed by Mr, Grotenhuls In
I..,.,... .~
__ ',~' ,.'._~''"''''';''_''''''''''""",
,..._.hi§..PrQ~§.m.£b~
.........
~:~oJI_~~E:':~e.~';~?~~t
....
~:~

rather than the left one. A few
daydreamers
discovered the
change only after making physIcal contact with the wrong gate.
Taylor said the rest of the rearranging was done to make the
library "a little easIer to use than
before.· All the bound magazines
were organized In one alphabetized section on the east side of
the library. The microfilm and
copy machines were moved
nearby. The reference section
was placed closer the librarian's
desk to make helping students
more convenient. The library
rented a machine that moved
shelves, books and all, to theIr
new location. Current periodicals and magazines were taken
out of the back corner and
placed rtghl up front where sludents could lInd them easily.
Taylor said the file cabinets
and high shelves by the door

were moved to give the library
entrance a more open look. She
says now students can see that
someone who can help them is
sitting by the desk.
Even the multicolored shelf
ends were painted a uniform
green.
Taylor said the renovation proJect took nearly two weeks. but
positive student reactions made
the hard work worth 11_
Meanwhile. students came
back from break to a new
switchboard officeunder renovation In the SUB. Nancy Hilbellnk
said the project was supposed to
be lInished last summer. but the
office wasn't completed until
last week.
Hilbelink said the office has
more room for games, mail and
secur1ly. She satd. "Overall, 11
Just gives the SUB a more professional atmosphere."

Tout takes choir south

< ......

-'-

....

choir member who was killed in their orders. They didn't receive
free food, but they did receIve
an auto accident last summer,
The Concert Choir did not free smiles.
Grotenhuls saId he thought
only perform concerts. Between
performing and traveling. the this tour was more memorable
group had a little time for shop- than any other Concert Choir
ping, sightseeing, and catching a tour. "The ktds really had theIr
few rays of the Florida sunshine. priorities straight." he said. "But
The members spent about 5 it doesn't mean that all the other
hours at M.G.M studios and 3 tours were not good. In fact, they
were great, but this tour will
hours at the beach.
When silting on the bus got slay In the hearts and minds of
the partIcipants for-a very long
boring, the choir members
watched movies, played games, tlme."
The concert in St. Louis was
and held mock newscasts in the
mornings just to stay In touch particularly memorable because
it was the last tour concert for
with world events.
One night, everyone got off Ihe most seniors. Every member
bus for Big Mac's and fries, but hugged and 'cried' as they shared
Director Dale Grotenhuis made , the emo.tlonal evening,
them sIng before they placed
1
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Faculty prepare for joint
organ and flute recital
by Janna Hofmeyer
Dr. Joan Rlngerwole, professor of music at Dordt College
will perform an organ recital
on Jan. 28, at 8 o'clock p.m,
Flutist DIana Cherry, flute
instructor from Vermillion.
S.D, wtll join her In the recital
which Is free and open to the
publ1c.
Rtngerwole Is dedtcattng this
recital In memory of Russell
saunders and Mr. Brunzema
She will be playing a Bach concerto and a "Pretude and
fugue" by Mendelssohn
In
memory of Saunders whom she
worked with at the Eastman
School of MusIc. She wtll also
be playing In memory of
Brunzema who buill the Dordl
organ.
Three contemporary Inlerpretanone of familiar hymns are
also on Ringerwole's program.
Because It Is the Epiphany
season, she chose "How
Brlghlly Shines the Morning
Star" by Bart Malter. Whe also
chose "Old Hundredth," a doxology, lind
the Genevan
"Psalm 12" by Najl Hakim.
Rlngerwole'slast solo piece will
be "Clair de Lune."

by Beth Trelck

Sioux Center native Renee
Vander Stelt's "Inscapes" is the
current art show in the mezzanine. The show is a collection of
palntlngs, drawings. wood cuts
and hand-made diaries, which
reflect her memories from as
far back as early childhood.
Vander Stelt Is a daughter of
professor
John Vander
Ste It.
She
began her college education
in art at Dordt

And ...

P....

NOn

Professor Rlngerwole
rehearses for
the
upcomingrecital.
Rlngerwole and Cherry will
combine their efforts to perform "Rhapsody" by John
Weaver. Cherry chose this
piece because she Ihought It
would be a very enjoyable and
Iolerestlogplece.
The two performers are very
lalenled. Their reellal should
make for a very entertaining
evening,

Dordt Theatre Buffs
Experience Minneapolis
by Shelley Weaterhof
Lasl weekend, a Dordt group
traveled to Mlnneapol1s for the
American
College Thealre
Festival.
Elghl sludenls.
Simon and Esther du Tolt, Dr.
James Koldenhoven and Shirley
Matheis set oul 10 attend lectures, workshops, playreadlngs
and performances.
"In the Shadow of Ihe
Terminal Tower," performed by
the University of Iowa. portrayed Ihe Ufe of Elliol Ness
after leaving Chicago. "Speed of
Darkness: from Clarke College,
lold of the personal struggle of
a Vietnam vet. "Turtle Island
Blues: from the University of
Nebraska-Kearney, was a history porlrayal of how the United
Slale's government and those
who discovered America treated
American Indians. Overall.

Vander Stelt's "tnscapes"

these three department-developed dramas received lukewarm reviews by the group.
Emporia State University's
"VoIce of the Pratrte" told of a
couple's long lost love and Ibetr
reunion through a radio program. Kim Dykstra, a Junior
theatre major .. said the plot
and the technical aspects made
that praductlon her favorite.
The only musical production,
"Assassins,"
composed
by
Stephen Sondhelm was a farce
about the various attempted
and successful
presidential
assassins.
John Hofland, the ACTF
sponsor,
received an award
from the Kennedy Center at a
banquet on the last night for
his light, set and sound design
10the drama "Templatlon's:

"Inscapes" is Vander Stell's
eighth exhibit in the last two
years. Other exhibits included
a show at Iowa City's Jackson
Coun ty Arts Cen ter and a
CalvIn AlumnI ExhIbition at
Calvin College.
Vander Stell struggles with
vartous Issues, especially betng
artlst In the Christian Reformed
community.

many
•••
believe the
arts need to
be J' ustified,
or have an
exp I"tcit moral
theme."
II

and spent a
semester
at
the
Free
UnIversity In
Amsterdam,
the
Nethedands.
She has since
fl n Is h e d
undergraduate
studies
at
Calvin College,
majoring
In
both studio art and art history.
Vander Stell has also earned
two master's degrees from the
University of Iowa's School of
Art and Art HIstory. Currenlly
she Is finishIng her M.F.A. In
drawing and Is a teaching
assistant at the University of
Iowa.

difficult to understand, it may
help viewers to concentrate on
why Vander Stell organizes her
pieces the way she does, and
what themes she attempts to
portray. Those interested have
until Feb. 13 to take advantage
of the show.

She finds that
many
beUeve
the arts need to
be a Justified,
or
have
an

explicit moral
theme.
She
also
finds
beIng a suecessful female
artIst Is a chalIenge.
The
methods
Vander
Stelt
uses in creating
her pieces may
be unusual and
confusing at first glance. She
creates much of her work by
spontaneously
painting and
drawtng on large sheets of
paper and even on transparent
envelopes.
Her collection of
handmade books is exquisite
and deUcately completed.
Though the exhIbit may be

----

"Iowa landscape with
oranges"
by
Renee
VanderStelt
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Editor's Corner
Family

suppose-I-gotta-do-it-but-I'm-not-gonnalike-it decision. Putting effort into one of
the most awesome gifts and responsibilities that God has given is considered oldfashioned. And two of the very things
God has given to bring meaning to life marriage and family - are dubbed an
inconvenience.
In my opinion, strong marriages and
families need to be a priority because
________________

What bothered
me is the attitude that
spouse and family are inconveniences that
could get in the
's
W a y of W hat
rea 11·
y 1mpor tan t
in life-a career. •
_________
~~~-~_
they are two very important blocks needed for rebuilding our broken society. Let
me give an example. While I wason the
Chicago Metro program, I studied the
problems facing the poor inner-city
school system. Ironically, after years of
throwing money at the schools with few
results, frustrated school officials are
beginning to realize that positive things
accomplished in school are often undone

DIAMOND
28, "'3

Only a
chip left
off the old

an obstacle or a gift?

Bill Clinton officially became President
of the Unite'! States last week. Class
pulled me away from the actual inauguration, but I did see the pomp and circumstance leading up to the big event.
I remember the smile on Clinton's face
as Billy Graham prayed for the nation,
the enthusiastic choir, Hillary's bright
blue coat and figured scarf. But the image
that sticks in my mind the most is an
interview a CBS reporter had with three
young female law students who were
waiting for the inauguration to begin. The
reporter asked the students what they
thought of Hillary being in the White
House.
"I think it's great," one replied. "We are
so proud of Hillary because she has
showed the world that she did not allow
her husband or family to get in the way
of her career." That reply has annoyed me
like gravel in my shoe since last
Wednesday.
Now don't get me wrong. I believe
women are entitled to a career, and I'm
excited about all the opportunities open
to them today. Otherwise, believe me, I
would not be spending nearly II thousand dollars a year to develop my own
career. But I guess what bothered me is
the young law student's attitude that
spouse and family are inconveniences,
extras, obstacles that could get in the way
of what's really important in life - a
career.
I believe that mentality has become so
prevalant among both men and women in
our society today that I fear being looked
down upon if 1 do anything but hotly pursue a career. I don't think I'm alone.
Today, many people consider "staying
home with the kids" an awful humiliation, a waste of time and talents, an 1-

COLLEGE

in negative homes. They are realizing that
what inner-city kids really need are
things that will make up for their
unhealthy home and family situations, so
mentors, tutors, and after-school activities are being used to supplement education.
Other problems have the same application. Imagine the difference in our world
if there was no divorce, spouse abuse,
child abuse, and harmful addictionthings that tear families apart.
I could go on, but the' point is, the family is 'more than the inconvenience our
society says it is. I'm not saying that
everyone needs to run to the chapel and
get married or that everyone's cut out for
kids. But I do believe that once the decision to marry or have children is made,
that becomes as much a part of one's calling as one's career. Then family cannot
be seen as just something to set on the
back burner so it doesn't interfere with a
career. Maybe that requires people to
think seriously before getting married or
having a family.
My irritation with that law student
doesn't stop with her pain-in-the-neck
view of spouse and family though. She
also heralded the same view that nearly
ev~ry magazine .in circ~lation has since
Clinton began hIS candidacy - that
Hillary should be applauded for doing
something for herself, for accomplishing
her own personal goals. I don't know
what Hillary's motives were for pursuing
a career. But the law student implied that
people achieve careers for selfish reasons
with no concern for how it will affect
others or what greater good it will
accomplish in the world. That attitude
makes a career just a job.

Diamond
by Jull Kelderman
As the Diamond embarks

on a new semester
and a
new year, there are some
new faces In staff positions
as well. Chief editor Ailsa
siebenga, along with section
editors
Matt
Befmer s ,
George Vander Beek and
Erica Winter were unable to
remain on staff for second
semester,
leavmg
the
remaining editors In a temporary pinch.
However,
many things fell Into place
and other people replaced
those who left.
Paula Van Hill Is stepping
In as edltor-In-chlef
after
spending first semester on
the Chicago Metropolitan
Program. "I think It's going
to be a challenge coming In
mid-year like this: said Van
Hill, "but I'm excited about
the job and I'll do my best."
Taking over In the sports
section Is Henry Bakker,
and Jennifer Dyke Is now
both features and copy editor.
Remaining staff members
are Andrew Patterson (photo
editor), Shelley Westerhof
and Jull Kelderman (news
editors), David Mahaffy (production editor), and Sherrl
Van Schepen (advertising).
Several new writers
and
columnists are also joining
the Diamond staff.
Anyone still Interested In
helping with the Diamond,
contact Paula Van Hill (7223698) or Dr. Vanderkooi
(6259).
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Overheard ...
compUed by staff

"It could
Clinton

be worsecould

have

"You need a very

"It's

just

like

fast

like

you trust

your

you

teacher

computer,

two terms."

a Cray, so that

-a

can execute

The Diamond welcomes
your opinions and comments. Please address letters to the editor and any
other contributions to:

student's response

when asked how he

infinite

loop

was doing.

under

two see-

"If Henry comes,

-Jim

tell

210 class.

him thatvs

4+4=2"

in

-Jack Du Mez

a

Bas, to his CmSc

-Andrew

Patterson,
editor,

"I always

wanted

be a guest

to

star on

giving explicit

Sesame

Slre-et,

instructions

I never was."

see If I'm in that

tu re."

needed

furni-

drink

get nervous

thisand

wet my pants."
-Chad

Wirth, at lunch

before his presenta-

Overheard

-Prof.

The workstudy position of photo editor will
be open next semester. Interested applicants
should talk to Andrew Patterson or Dr.
VanderKooi as soon as possible, so that they
can receive some training this semester.

guished alumni

"I can't

Bierling

tion

section."

Photo editor needed:

ing about distin-

I'll
"It

Hoekstra, read-

but

week I look

in the Diamondto

'disgrun-

alumni'?"

-Rod

Diamondphoto

awful

"Is that
tled

camera."

"Every

The Diamond reserves the right to decide which material is appropriate for
publishing, and to edn submitted material for clarity and Ilfngth.

that

onds."

-Sarah

Diamond editor
DC 595
SiouxCenter,IA 51250

that

how

Eigenbrood

"You

know

when

it's

It's

raw

still

fla p pi n g its
wings."
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"Custom perms" Color • Haircuts· Nails· Tanning"

5:00-7:30

Thank you for your support during the year'
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Hours:
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DeliveryHours:
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Fri.-Sat.- 5 p.m.-11:30p.m.
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FIt. - SlIt.: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Renae Visscher, CNmerlStylist-GretaVan Zee, Stylist-Julie Ten Napel, Stylist-Janelle Goslinga, Stylist-Paula Van Dy1<e,Stylist-

722-0008
Located near the northwest entrance of Centre Mall
251 N. Main SIB. 208
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Interested in
writing for the
Diamond about
news, sports,
features, arts, or
other subjects
of interest?
It's not too late
to start!
contact
Paula Van Hill,
Diamond editor
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A history of Martin Luther King
byJennDyke
During this time of major transition in our nation. we tend to

forget the things that do not
immediately grab our attention.
We sometimes need a moment to

remember why the post office Is
unfortunately not open today.
and then we nod and smile and
get on with our lives. postponing
our stamp-purchasing

until

tomorrow.
January
15, 1929, Is the
birthday of Dr. Martin Luther

Montgomery, the same year that
the Supreme Court rules unantmously in Brown va. Board of
Education that segregation In
public schools Is unconstitution-

al.
December

I, 1955-

Rosa

Parks Is arrested In Montgomery
for not rellnqujehjng her seat to
a white mart on a bus.

This Is a major year In Klng's
life.
He heads
up
the

King. Jr .• the most committed

Montgomery

civil lights and Justice advocate
this nation has ever seen.
He Is hom In Atlanta. Georgia
to a Baptist minister and his
wife. Chrtstlne Wt1llamsKIng. As
a teenager. he

Association and the city-wide
bus hoycott begins. resulting tn
suspended
service In black
neighborhoods. He fecelves a
Ph.D. tn Systematic Theology
from
Boston

attends Booker
T. Washington
High School.
and passes the
entrance

exam

for Morehouse
College without
even graduatIng.
While sWI In
college. he Is
licensed
to
preach
and
serves

as his

father's asstshint
E
ben e z eatr

While King
continues to
.e
ra IIY.lOr
•

t

peace, rIo S
leave 3: hI 00d Y
trail across
the nation.

Improvement

University. and
his first child,
Y 0 I and,
a
Denise. Is hom.
The

boycott

con tin u e 5
throughout the
next year and
Klng's house Is
bombed for the
flrst time. No
one is injured.
King and his
associates keep

pushing
for
desegregation
in public trans-

Baptist Church In Atlanta. Just
months before graduating from
Morehouse with a SOCiology

por ta tto n, leading to federal
injunctions being served on city
officials. The bus systems of

degree.

Montgomery become integrated.

he Is ordained

in the

Baptist mlntstry.
1941-James Farmer establlshes the Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE). and stages
lunch counter sit-ins In Chicago.
The following semester finds
King at Krozer Theological
seminary in Philadelphia .•Whlle
he is a student there. he hears a
sermon on the life and teachings
of Mahatma Gandhi and begins
to study him eertousjy.
This is
Just the beginning of KIng's commitment to civil rights and
peace.
Two years after graduating
from Krozer with a Bachelor of
Divinity. he marries Coretta
Scott In Marlon. Alabama. In
1954. King becomes pastor of
Dexter Avenue Church
in

•
•

The Iollowtng year King
becomes
president
of the
Southern Christian leadership
Conference. the Civil Rights
Commission Is establlshed along
with the Civil Rights Departroent
of Justice. and Martin Luther
King 111 Is born. He then publishes his flrst book. Stride

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr's. entire life was spent striving towards his goal. He
had a dream of all men being free. His contribution to the civil rights movement
lives on today.

Tow;rd Freedom; the Alabama
Story. During a book-signing -whtte Jury. and also charged
ceremony in NewYork City. he Is with trespassing
during an

stabbed In the chest.
KIng's interest In Gandhi's
teachings continue as he and his
wife spend many months In
India studying Gandhi's non-viclent techniques. He also has
repeated
conferences
with
President Kennedy In regards to
civil lights. Within the next two
years. he Is arrested for tax evasian and acquitted by an all-

Atlanta sit-in. After the Supreme
Court outlaws segregation on
interstate buses. CORE organlzes the Freedom Riders. set on
integrating them. Dexter SCott.
Klng's third child. Is hom.
September 20, 1962-James
Meredith
applies
to the
Untverslty of Mlsslsslppt. He Is
eventually enrolled because of a

Supreme Court order. and U.S.
marshals escort him onto campus.
While protesttngsegregated
eating facilities In Birmingham.
Alabama. King is arrested and
from his cell. he writes the
famous
"Letter
from
a
Birmingham Jail.' One month
later. the Supreme Court rules
the clty's segregatton
ordinances unconstitutional. King's

fourth child. Bernice Albertine.
Is hom.
June 11, 1963 • Governor
George C. Wallace trtes to personally deny en trance of black
students at the Untverslty of
Alabama by standing In a doorway.
Two months later. the March
on Washington Is held. and KIng
delivers his "I Have a Dream-

DO R DTeo
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1929-1968
speech on the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial. The following
November. President John F.
Kennedy Is assassinated
in
Dallas, Texas.
The fight for civil rights begins
to get vtolent. On a day remembered as Bloody Sunday, Selma
police attack a group of 650
demonstrators.
leaving 140
Injured or hospttallzed. Three
civil rights workers are reporled
missing. Six weeks later, FBI
agents discover their bodies.
Soon after King receives the
Nobel Prize In Oslo, Norway,
Malcolm X Is assassinated in
New York City,
He begins to rally against war
In Vietnam In 1966, as well as
establishing a drive to open up
Chicago housing. The next year,
Alabama Is ordered to desegregate all public schools. While
KIng continues to rally for peace,
riots leave a bloody trail across
the nation. After an appeal to
end the riots, he leads 6,000
protestors
on a march in
Memphis, supporting the santta-

tion workers' strike. This results
In yet another
riot In which ..
death, injury and looting occurs.
Here, King delivers hIs "I've
been
to the Mountaintop'
speech.

rl

I

I~

t'l

April 4. 1968-0r.
Martin
Luther KIng, Jr. Is shot whUe on
the balcony of the Lorraine Motel
In Memphis. He dies later In St.
Joseph's
Hospital. His death
causes riots In 125 ciUes whUe
Ilterally thousands
gather at
Spelman College In Atlanta to
peacefully mourn his death.
Since 1986, Dr, King's birthday has been a national holiday.
We remember him not only for
his awards, his Nobel PrIze and
his accomplishments; but he Is
an example to all races of a man
who embraced

"

1£

I

'S,

~

Denzel Washington as Malcolm X (In Lee's film)

peace. demanded

Justice and strove for equality.
His commitment and determina-

tion challenge us to examine our
own priorities and to take a firm
stand even when faced with persecution.

SIgns against blacks were common In the South

Malcolm X, the movie
by Brad Weldenaar
Spike Lee's Malcolm X Is a
powerful interpretation of history
for our generation. The movie Is
based on the biography
of
Malcobn X written by Alex Haley
and co-authored
by Malcolm.
The movie traces the Itfe of
Malcobn from Lansing, Michigan
In the 20's, to Boston and New
York In the 30's and 40's, to
Mecca In the 60's' and finally to
the Audubon Ballroom in
Harlem In 1965.
Unlike King, Malcolm X was
a militant black Muslim. After
his conversion
to Islam.
Malcolm believed that the whtte
man was the devtl. Lee gives
the viewer a powerful scene to
Illustrate this. When. Malcolm
was giving a speech at a college, he was approached by a
white student who wanted to
help Malcolm's cause. Malcolm
answered the student that his
was not a white cause. King
and Malcolm radically
disagreed during these years but
after Malcobn made his pilgrimage to Mecca he changed his
views concerning whites and
King. This fact ts In Haley's

book but never made the
screen.
For all Lee's Interpretations
of
Malcolm story.

whether

review-

ers deem them good or bad, the
movie succeeds. The movie succeeds because of the pacing that

Is typIcal of Spike Lee's movtes.
Wlthou t this the movie would
need divine Intervention

to keep

an audience's attention because
It runs three hours and twentyone minutes. However. the movie
Is full of speeches and the political jockytng for position within

the Muslim organization
that
keeps It Interesting.
There are a number of other
elements that lend to the success
of the movte. The vtsual spectacle Is exciting and Intense. It
starls with the colorful designs of
the zoot suits and brings us all
the way to the markets and pyramids around Mecca. The tension
created for the ending Is mind
numbing. Even when we realize
what is going to happen the next
day as Malcolm waits out the
night In motel room, nothtng can
prepare us for the horror and
shock of the event. The acting of
Denzel Washington Is award wInrung, He Is at his best giving the
speeches of Malcobn X.
Spike Lee's Ma,lcolm X Is an
impressive movie. It should be
viewed as a biographical movte,
as Spike Lee's Interpretation of
the history of Malcolm's life, and
not as the absolute hIstory on
the man's hfe. Lee's release of
this movie Is timely as well as
Important, for II Is the story of
Malcobn X. a pari of our history
that we cannot and must not
forget.
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by Jenomy O. Voa
Overheard:

"Oh , he's

some

-:::CV,jlate-nlght
political guy. He's
pretty funny though.·
Think
about 1t-1'1l get back to It.
Now. I planned to write about
the Inauguration, so here goes.
The man

iY~I~I[~~II,1

committed

to the

common man was gathered with

other Democrats before the
Inauguration.
each paying
$1500 per plate for a special
meal. I doubt any auto worker
from Detroit was there with his
checkbook. I doubt any poor or
homeless person was given a
seat so he could eat as well.
Then it must have been wealthy

~

!jf!B]rlliti¥~!·l!~!ll

Parties. Woodstock reunions.
and peace parades happen while
the country fights and the most
courageous. committed and honorable Americans answer the
call to lay down their lives for
their country. Didn't this happen to Bill Clinton once before?
Oh yes. that
was Moscow
around 1969.

liM #1/1 thai wealth? The worst 12 years

"..in a town full
of Democrats
the poor were
being fed, but
not
by
the
Fed."

In the history of the country,
wasn't It?
I mtght add to that above comment that there were private
groups In Washington generously providing meals for the homeless. However unusual although
poetlcally right It may seem, In a
town full of Democrats the poor
were being fed...but not by the
Fed.

Just one last qutck thought
about the Inauguratlon.
The
country group "Asleep at the
Wheel" played for the partles. I
thoughl
that was strangely
appropriate.
Now, the quote I mentioned at
the top. The man to whom the
speaker referred was Rush
Limbaugh (Rush Lim-bah). Ijust

Democrats

eating

there.

What?

Wealthy Democrats? Let's Just
take that last thought one step

rS:TED?1

further. Under whose adminlstrattons dId those people gain
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want to briefly respond to some
of the criticism I've heard about
Umbaugh.
This may sting a bit. but the
truth be told. Many of those I
hear lambaste Limbaugh as an
example of the racial hatred In
our world.

Don't misunderstand

me here. I'm not blindly throwIng
my
support
behind
Umbaugh, but let's look at some
of the arguments.
Few of the
people I've heard complaIn about
him fail even to correctly pronounce his name. Others misquote Llmbaugh's statemenls.
Small details like Environmental
Wackos (Environmentalist Is COfrect) and the first Brigade of
Amazonlans (the First Amazon
Battalton) aren't important.
right? But do these people really
take
the
tfme
to study
Limbaugh's ideas and understand his message? The evidence

says no. But do they not attack
Umbaugh as a racIst, which can
be defined as someone who fears
that which they don't understand?
Well. enough of that heavy
stuff. One last thought to leave
you with for next time. Whose
side are you on? Until then.

World in Review

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
by Dan Blom
BerlIn, Germany - - Ex-East
Hindering these proceedings
Mogadlahu,
Somalia
- Private First Class Domingo
Arroy became the first U.s. unl-

ij'[l;;;hlh'it[ijj tillii;;;1 Restore

·-=

:t

formed Hope.
casualty

Pizza Bu t®

In Geneva are the recent offensives by the Croatians against
the Serbs. A U.N. spokeswoman said the attacks were, "A

Arroy. an Elizabeth.
New
Jersey native, was ambushed
and shot to death by renegade
Somalian soldiers. He 15 5UT-

struction
of the now toppled
Berlin wall. was released from

major setback. but not an irreversible blow to the peace pro-

his German criminal trial.
Zagreb, Croatia - - The UnIted
Nations Is trying to negotiate a

cess,"

Jerusalem.
Israel
According to the Israeli cabinet,

ceaseflre

the 400 Palestinians

vtved by
his
younger
brother.

forces and Serbian rebels.

11~li~~~~I~~~IIIIIIIII~'I'I?I?~?I??I?1
t

in operation

German Security ChIef ErIch
Honecker, responsible for the
former East Gennans' hard line
communist stance. and con-

mother

and

between

Croatian

stranded

in no-man's land between Israel
and Lebanon will stay where
they are.

r-C-o-n-e-ge-S-t-u-d-en-t-s-o-f-te-n-d-o-n---"t
Israel accuses the group of
being members of a radical
group which kl1led 6
have time to watch the news Muslim
Israeli soldiers.
Port·Au-Prince. Haiti - SUper Bowl Specials or read the newspaper.
So President
Clinton's messenger
to Haiti. Reverend
Jesse
said, "President Jeanr - - - - -.-.,r - - - - -.-., we've added a new column, Jackson,
Bertrand Ar1stidemust return.·
12Large 1- ~:~: I 13medium ~::: I "World in Review,"
to keep
The former president was
ousted from his native country
by a mil1tary coup over a year
I topping
I I specialty
I you up to d ate 0 n w hat's
ago. Now pressure Is being put
Haiti to restore Artsttde in
I pizzas $13.99 I I pizzas $18.99 I been happening
in the world on
order
to ebb the flow of
refugees
seeking asylum tn the
I
II
I wh iley 0 U ' v e bee n stu dy in g.
U.S .
.I

.. - -- - - - .. _ _ _ _ _ _
L.......
GoOO at Sioux CenIBr Pina Hu,,"

• Expres January 15, 1993

GoOOat Sioux CenlBr Pizza Hut"

..

• EXplf8S December 1, 1992

....._------------------------'
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On the fence
Julie DeBoer

How do you think Clinton
will affect you as a student or a future career
person?
by Will Alsum

Julie De Jong
Jr., Michigan
"He will create a lot
more work for me as a
social worker in that
he will integrate
homosexuals into
society."

Rod Hoekstra
So., Wisconsin
"I think that Clinton,
much like the presIdents before him,
promised a lot of plans
and reforms that will
never be lmplemented."

Travis Van De Berg
Sr., Iowa
"Hopefully the economy will keep going up.
"He's got some good
ideas, but 1don't have
much hope because of
the things he's backed
down on."

Tim Bootsma
se.. Ontario
"It will affect the over-

all liberal tendencies of
the U.S., but it won't
go across the border
because, in many
cases. these things are
worse in Canada."

Student. dilemmas and the power of prayer
Lately. whenever I go to hear
a college-age ChI1sUan speaker
talk. to a college-age audlencev I
find the same theme-lukewarm
Christian commitment.
Recently. I heard one person
term the college lifestyle one of
living on the fence. That Is.
here we are, out on our own,
staring the universe In the face.
making decisions for ourselves,
by ourselves. We're expertencIng all that this new life has to
offer, trytng to do It all our own
way without making any rnls-

whlrlwtnd trtp through as many
major European clUes as they
could handle In a three week
period. Each morning of the following twenty-three days these
same girls would drag themselves out of bed and start off
fOT a long day of viewingmuseurns, cathedrals, palacial restdences and varied peoples. Feet
inevitably began to drag, eyes
soon became bleary at the
splendor. yet minds drove to
inquire and to assess "and to
learn.
Each night the girls

smoothly. I must say that this
Is solely the result of God's
grace. I did not remember to
pray at each meal. I did not
take much quiet time to be
alone with God. StU!.at various
moments throughout my advenlure. I felt God's peace. his
beauty, his wonder, and his
love. He was constantly with us
as we traveled along, wearing
ourselves out. and beneath It all
I could furl the prayers of my
family and friends at home,
thinking of me.

''ITeare som ewhat
n tbe f.I.ence not
quite into the
th lC
- k 0 f I-.e
t
l.l.e ou
on our own, nor
In the Iife we
used to know at
Iiome,

takes. Yet. when we do '-----------------make mistakes we aren't
so completely out on our " .. ~
own that we are helpless.
After all we are still Just 0
students.
Itvrng and
learning as we go along.
We are somewhat on the
fence-not quite Into the
thick of life out on our
own. nor In the life we
used to know at home.
So. here we are factng
a veritable myriad of
decisions on all sides of
us. How w1llwe decide
.I.l
which side of the fence to
come down on?
The mere fact that we
are reading this In a
newspaper at a Christian
Institution
of higher
learning Is one clue that
the great decision making pro- would fall exhausted Into an
cess has already begun. That unfamlliar (but mercifully flat)
clue Is simply the choice of bed. only to arise the next
Dordt College students to con- morning still eager for more.
Unue In a reformed Christian
There are a lot of horror stolifestyle. So now what?
rles out for the young. InternaIn an attempt to answer some ttonal, backpacking traveler.
of the questions In my own life, I Nothing too spectacular, Just
find that I want to see what the the usual "my cousin Ann" that
ground on either side of the went to _Zurich and lost the
fence consists of before I step on guide book, had her traveler's
It. Thus, we arrive at the work- checks stolen, lost her passbench. "On the Fence" will be a port. ate that one type of foncolumn devoted to looking at due. I can tell you honestly that
some of the common questions.
I too, spent a moment's worry
dilemmas, confusions, and frus- on the posslb1l1t1es. Yet everytratlons that college stud en is thing worked out remarkably
face. without focussing on the
negative. but looking to 11ft up
and encourage
the student
body.
PRAYER POWER: THE BIG
660 N. Main GUY IS ON OURSIDE.
In the game of lffe, Christians
wl1l always be on the winning
team. That's because the big
guy's on our side.
One of the best sources of
encouragement
In my life Is
prayer.
On Wednesday.
December 16. 1992. three girls
In southern Spaln completed a
semester of study and boarded a
train laden with as much as
they could carry and as llttle as
they could survive with for a

What an energizer!
The power of prayer In
that context, when mail
took two weeks to reach
me and phone calls were
few. In a culture I was
trying to assimllate and
a language I wanted desperately to understand,
was so filling
and
encouraging
that
It
seemed to make the day
Itself much brighter and
clearer.
Prayer Is so much
more than a thought or
a feeling. though. This
pastsummerlwenttoa
Carman
concert
In
which he sang a very
powerful
song
that
depleted each group of
Christians praytng as an
earthquake
In the realm of
satan. crumbling the very foundation he Is trying to bulld In
our sinful world. Here Is another powerful Image of what
prayer can do.
What a privilege to live In a
community that can support
each other with such strengththe watchful eye and caring
touch of our Creator and savior.
He has delegated a portion of
his mighty power to us. Let's
continue to use It to 11ft each
other up faithfully and ceaselessly.
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Dive Comelder

Tough defense by the Blades was not enough to stop their powerful opponents

Tough losses for Blades
byHemy_er
The Dordt Blades ended the
flrst semester wlth a 2-7 record to
league play. They started this
semester

,
!

I
I

!
-~.
I

I

i
i

with

a few roster

changes. most notably. soccer
star Chris Hull taking over as
goaltender from the departed
Duane De Jong,
"Hull Is filling Duane's shoes
remarkably well." said captain
Henk Wildeboer, although the
Blades have dropped their first
four games this semester. The
first two games were exhibition
games against Northern State
University on -January 15 and 16The Blades played excellently but
were the victims of some unlucky
bounces lostog 3-2 and 4-3. Not
had considertog NSU Is the number seventh ranked Division II
team to the U.S.
Last weekend the Blades faced
South Dakota State University
and sullered 5-4 and 6-4 losses,
dropptog them from fourth to ftfth
place standings in the league
wlth a 2-9 record.
On Frtday night SDSU scored
two goals to the flrst period and
three to the second before Dardt

scored the Blades last goal a
mtoute and a half later assisted
by MII)derhoud
and
Mike
WIIdehoer.
The next day, Dordt's defense
picked up as they held SDSU to
six goals whlle their offense was
Just as tough. Dardt opened the

"I want to
finish with
a bang."
-CaptoHenk
Wildeboer
scortog to the flrst as Joel KrIkke
scored a solo goal. SOOU scored
two
minutes
later.
Joel
Mtodemoud then scored. assisted
by burly defenseman Jeremy
Huygen wlth 7:13 on the clock.

r. - - - - - - ,

ITaco John's.
answered wlth two goals of their I 3 soffshells
•
owo to the last half of the second
period. Daug VanderVelde scored I
$1 °99
I
on an assist by Mike WUdeboer

wlth 7:28 on the clock. The secand goal came when Mike
WUdeboerscored. assisted by Joel
Mtoderhoud and Henk WUdehoer
wlth 3:15 left to the period.
Dardt opened the scortog four
minutes Into the third period
when Joel Mtoderhoud bulged the
twine off an assist by Henk
WUdeboerto make the score 5-3.
SDSU answered this goal with
6:41 on the clock. MIke WUdehoer

I

I
I. _ _ _ _ _ _ .I
.,plres 2/15/93

Thirteen seconds later. SDSU
scored again. and the period
ended wlth the teams tied at two.
The deadlock conUnued to the
second
period as Eugene
Laarrnan scored, assisted by Ted
Kaemingh. SDSU answered this
goal wlth one of their own, and
Dordt scored again, courtesy of
Mike Wlldehoer assisted by Henk
Wilde boer and Mlnderhoud.
Agato. the Blades were unable to
hold the lead as SDSU scored
again wlth I :37 left to the period
to enter the third tied at four.
The third period was all SDSU
as they scored twice to wln the
game.
Captain Wlldehoer was enthusiastic about the players' performance and hopes to give number
one ranked Iowa State a run for
their money.
-We have ntoe games left and I
want to finish wlth a bang. Joel
and Mike have been scortog well,
Jason Voogt has been hitting
incredibly well, and things are
gotog to happen yet."

.-;:------,
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Dordt ends skid with two victories
by Derrick Vander Waal

The outward appearance of
Dcrdt Basketball has changed
drastically over the semester
break wtth the loss of two key
bench players. center Mark Van
Gorp and guard Tim Brunsting.
and the addition of freshman
guard Scott Van Essen. After a
strong 4·3 start. Dordt faltered.

losing its next seven games and
ten of its next eleven games.
Dordt

has

recorved

recently

with two consecutive
wins
against Tetkyo Westmar and
Mt. Marty. Under the point sys·
tern. Dordt 's 7-13 record
places them third in Dtetrtct IS
behind Northwestern and Iowa
Wesleyan.
Van Gorp. who was unsure of
his major and direction In life.
left school to work on a volun-

teer basts as an assistant chaplain in New York. Van Gorp had
struggled offensively all season
but was really the only Inside
defensive presence on the team
wtth the abUlty to block shots.
He was also willing to play
physical inside and hit the
boards. "It hurts you flrst play'
tng the game. but it also hurts
you mentally ... Coach Vander
Berg .said. 'We lose not only his
physical ebtltty. bu t Mark also
had that quiet leadership."
With Van Gorp gone other players will have to step their game
up a notch. Mickey Visser Is
one who has done that. -Since
Mark left he [Visser) has picked
up his game." Vander Berg

said. "He has a very good
jumper
and always works
hard."
Brunsting seriously injured a
ligament on the inside of his
knee and wtll be out for the season. His knee will not be operated on. but he Is on a rehabllltatton program. With Brunsting
out, the team lost an intense
defensive stopper, Starting
guards Galen Van Roekel and
Jay Regnerus
have really
stepped up their games and are
playing extremely well lately.
Scott Van Essen was moved up
to varsity to fill the spot vacated
by Brunsting after averaging
20.6 ppg and 5.6 rpg In Junior
varsity. He has received quite a
bit of playing time and has
responded remarkably well in
his first four varsity games.
"SCottie really has the ability to
focus in on games- to really
concentrate," Vander Berg said.
"He has excellent quickness and
very good sense of where the
floor Is during the game."
At the beginning of the losing
skid Dordt lost two heartbreakers at home against Wartburg.
70·72 In overtime. and Central
College. 72-75. because of
unforced turnovers in-the closing seconds. "I was really dtsappointed aIler the Central game. I
didn't think we played real well
that game. and I thought that It
was a game we should have gotten," Vander Berg said. "That
hurt us right before Christmas."
During the Christmas break,

Dordt was easily beaten in its
three games in California Dordt
then played In the Minnesota
Morris Tournament where they
beat Moorhead State. 98·83. but
were beaten badly by Minnesota
Morris. "The five teams we
played in California and In the
Minnesota M")rris Tournament
were excellent, excellent teams;
Vander Berg said.
Dordt traveled to Dakota
Wesleyan on Jan. 12 and were
soundly defeated 103·73 by the
same team they beat by 34
points at home earHer in the
season. At Briar Cliff. Dord t
played excellent basketball for
the flrst 30 minutes but lest 90·
73. Do rd t led at half 47·44
behind a sizzling 70 percent
shooting performance. Midway
through the second half when
Dordt was only down by three
points, Briar CHff ran off 12
straight points to put the game
out of reach. Although Dordt
played well during certain
stretches against Sioux Falls last
Wednesday. they were unable to
stop Sioux Falls defensively duro
Ing a I ()()·86 loss. "You have to
play well for forty minutes. In a
lot of our games we have had
three minute stretches that have
really hurt us. " Vander Berg
said. "You cannot give three
minutes away .... You have to
concentrate for forty."
Last Saturday night Dordt
recorded a 79·74 victory on the
road against Tetkyo westmar. It
was a tight game the whole way
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Henry Bakker

Under pressure from the Mount Marty defense, Jay
Regnerus looks to pass
wtth Dordt trailing by two points
at half-time. Dordt converted
down the stretch with clutch
perfonnances at the free-throw
line from Van Roekel and
Regnerus who were seven for
eight and four for four. respectively, in the closing minutes.
Vander Berg said when you are
losing. "you can say we played
well. we played our best. but still
winning gives you that extra

Track team readyfor indoor season
by Henry Bakker

The Dordt Track team has
been meeting and practicing regularly since the beginning of secand semester and is now set to
begin their indoor season. The
flrst competitive meet wtll take
place a week from this saturday
at Northwestern In Orange City.
The team is taking advantage of two preseason track
meets at the Dakota Dome in
Vermilllon to prepare for the
season. The big news for our
Defenders at the first meet was
Mike Schiebout
and Jeff
Dekoter's performance in their
flrst competitve pole-vault. They
cleared II' 6" and II' respective,
Iy for sixth and seventh place In
the competition. At the same
meet Jarret Eshuis shaved six
tenths of a second off his best
time In the 55 metre hurdles to
give him the fourth best. time
ever for a Dordt student at 8.3
seconds . .The team returns to
the Dome. once more this
saturday for the second practice
meet.,
.
The team will miss the contrtbutlons of All-American Fran

Ton who graduated last year.
Fran placed sixth In the 800 m
at the national track and field
meet. However,Coach Goheen is
confident that the women's team
wtll be Just as strong as last year'
with the addition of Freshmen
Diane
Shf nke l,
Melanie
.Schiebout and Cathy Davelaar.
These athletes together with
Sophomore veterans Irene Ton.
who holds the Dordt Indoor 1
record In the 400 m and 1000 m, I
Wendy Schtebout. Tereasa Van
zee. Dordt record holder In shotput and senior Usa Van Denend,
qualifier for Nationals in the
marathon, should create a force
to be reckoned wtth on the track.
The men's team is stronger
than last year with the return of
Junior Jeff Dekcter. who along
with his newfound pole-vaulting
Interest holds the Dordt Indoor
record in the 200 m. Also The track team will miss
returning are sophomores Ben American Fran Ton (above
Chrtstotrels and Junior Randall
Van Genderen. Several freshman Drunen ran a 50.7 400 m and
are on the team including Chuck Rutter ran a 4:28.9 for the mlle
Van Drunen and Dan Ruiter. In high school.
both of whom have impressive
This team wlll be one to
high school credentials. Van keep an eye on this season as
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confldence .... Especla1ly winning
down at Westmar ... is a confidence booster," Dordt recorded
its second straight victory last
night wtth a 92·72 wtn at home
against Mt. Marty. Dordt trailed
19-26 midway through the flrst
half when Van Roekel and
Regerus Ignited a 19·0 run wtth
several steals and eight points
each on the offensiveend.
With five of their last seven
games on the road. Dordt has
the opportunity to end the sea.son strong going into post-season play. Dordt has played only
see BASKETBALL, p. 12

Wedding Rings
that are elegant and
affordable!

Choose from dozens of exqulsae
styles. Meticulously crafted of the
finest quejty thai truly relleds the
love you share, Select from plain or
engraved styles in contemporary or
traditional designs. Available in 14KT
or lOKT gold.

Harold's Jewelry
the contributions
center).

of stt-

the competitors try their best to
attain new heights and add to
the long Itst of achievements for
Dordt track athletes.

Centre Mall
722-4211
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Anyone who still wants to act; sing or dance at
the Talent Extravaganza,
remember to return
registration forms to the swithboard by Feb. 1.

Hom.ecoIDing Schedule
1

Sun., Feb. 14
8:45 p.m, Chariots of Fire. True story
of two Olympicrunners, one driven by
the will to win, the other by the desire
to serve God. Winner offour Oscars,
Including Best Picture. C-HiO
Wed.. Feb. 17
8:30 p.m. Fourth annual Quiz Bowl.
Student, faculty, and alumni teams
test their knowledge. C·I60

Basketball
(cont. from p. 11)
son play. Dordt has played only
five of its first 20 games at
home. so these home games are
a welcome rellef. Dordt plays Its
next three games at home
against Northwestern, Dakota
State, and Brtar CIlIT.
Dave Van Essen leads the
team again this year In scortng
and rebounding at 14.4 ppg
and 7.1 rpg. Van Roekel Is second In scortng at 13.7 ppg and
leads the team tn assists with
four per game. The starting
line-up Is rounded out with
Veurlnk
scoring
II
ppg,
Veenstra,
9.7
ppg,
and
Regnerus, 8.3 ppg.
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Henry Bakker

A technical foul contributed to Dordt's win

•

Thurs., Feb. IS
10:00 a.m. Dtstmgutshed Alumni
Series speaker Valerie McWilliams
leads chapel.
8:00 p.m. Valerie McWilliamspresents a public lecture In S-101; followed by a reception.
Feb. 19
7:00 p.m. The Lady Defenders take
on Central College.
FrI.,

8:00 p.m. the Dordt Blades face off
against Carleton College on their
home Ice In Worthington.

Bat., Feb. 20
1:00 p.m, J.V. vs. alumni basketball
game

8:30 p.m. Join In the students'
Homecoming Eve celebration as the
classroom building Is transformed
Into an entertainment center, featurIng a movie, dance, SUB Club, and
other activities.

3:00 p.m. The men's varsity team finIshes their regular season against
Dana College.
7:30 p.m. Talent Extravaganza and
Ice Cream Social.

